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Link Motors’
HISTORY
Link Motors Franchising is a network of over 77
branches in Italy offering a car and motorcycle sales
service for private individuals.

2021

2015

In 4 years, the franchise network
experienced an exponential growth
at national level. To date there are 75
branches in Italy. This growth is mainly
due to the possibility of accessing the
Automotive business without investing

2014

The Link Motors project reached an

capital and to a business model in

important turning point as early as

which components such as digital

2015: Fabian Coletta met Piero Umberto

technology and the experience of Link

Limonta, an entrepreneur with sound

Motors Franchising professionals make

experience in the Automotive and Real

the difference.

Estate sector, and Bruno D’Amico,
Computer developer Fabian Coletta
created a “real estate agency” style
sales format for cars and motorcycles
among private individuals: Link Motors
was born in 2014.
The

project

has

considerable

IT

development,

able

customers

in

a

another entrepreneur with extensive
knowledge

in

financial

products,

also with a proven background in the
Automotive sector.
Link Motors Franchising s.r.l. stemmed

been

providing

support
to

and

generate

systematic

and

continuous way from the first day of
activity, without resorting to marketing
agencies or external professionals.

from these encounters, a project that
involves the opening of franchise shops
run by professionals experienced in the
automotive sector and able to facilitate
the purchase and sale of vehicles between
private individuals.

SERVICES OFFERED BY
Link Motors
01

S a l e of c a rs a nd m oto rc yc les b et ween p rivate in d ivid u als

02

S a l e of v i nta ge ve hi c les

03

L o a n s for Automoti ve

04

Wa rra nti e s on B re a kdown s

05

L o ng Te rm Re nta l

06

Z E RO KM c a rs

STRENGTHS OF THE OFFER

Link Motors

The Link motors franchising project, allows a new affiliate to have a warehouse
with 80/90 cars in just a few months, thanks mainly to the presence of
high-performance IT tools.

All this translates into:

1

IMMEDIATE
SALES
OPPORTUNITIES

2

GENERATION
OF PROFITS
WITHOUT THE
PURCHASE OF
ANY VEHICLE

3

MINIMISED
FIXED
COSTS

The massive presence of the LINK MOTORS brand on digital platforms and on social media
allows affiliates to easily sell cars and motorcycles, even at an international level. This is a
very important element especially for the market of vintage cars that generates a strong
foreign demand. This type of sale is also facilitated by the national leadership reached by
the brand in terms of:
•

Number of branches currently active (over 77);

•

Number of vehicles on sale (over 3.500).

Link motors affiliates have all the tools to support the sale of a vehicle, including:
•

Possibility of proposing the purchase of the car through financing;

•

Warranties against faults;

•

International transport for the delivery of the vehicle;

•

Long-term rental;

•

Zero-kilometre cars;

•

Additional services.

THE SUPPORT
We have professionals who can constantly support the Franchise network in the resolution
and management of daily problems and critical issues.

DIGITAL SUPPORT
In digital support, we adopt an active business intelligence system that allows us to always
have a real-time dashboard to control the performance of each individual branch.

TRAINING
In terms of training, we periodically organise workshops and meetings to train our affiliates
on any new skills and work strategies. The automotive sector is changing profoundly,
therefore it is always necessary to update affiliates with new work tools. The affiliation
allows having a structure of developers and industry experts working alongside the
branches.

PROFESSIONAL FIGURE IN THE FRANCHISEE
The Link Motors franchising format is generating a new work figure we may define
as a “Car Advisor”, that is, a professional who can manage
“intermediations
on modern and vintage vehicles” between private individuals, following the
entire process, from the sale to the transfer of ownership and payment.
Our services are mainly aimed at customers who need to sell:
•

Cars;

•

Motorcycles;

•

Vintage vehicles;

•

Motorhomes;

•

Commercial vehicles.

FUTURE OBJECTIVES
Our vision is to make the Link Motors Franchising format replicable also in the international
field. After the success achieved on the Italian market and given the great opportunities
offered by the automotive sector in the European context and beyond, we are carefully
evaluating different possibilities for the expansion of our brand beyond national borders.

T h e Au to m o t i ve M a rke t
am on g Pri va te In d i v i d u a l s
The market for used cars in Europe is growing
strongly, especially that of sales between private
individuals.
Link Motors covers just this slice of the Automotive market.
Our goal is to act as qualified and expert intermediaries, supporting both parties in the
purchase and sale of a vehicle and in the 360° management of the entire process.
About 4.5 million car transactions take place in Italy every year (excluding the twowheel, motorhome, and commercial vehicle market that Link Motors Franchising manages
in addition to that of cars).
In 2019 (before Covid) the turnover generated by the used car market amounted to 11.9
billion euros. Therefore, this number certifies that the sale of second-hand cars is a
business in strong expansion. Besides, the data shows an increasingly obvious tendency
to use web channels to search for second-hand cars.
From this point of view, Link Motors Franchising has an online portal that allows, in a few
seconds, to get the list of ads published by the various branches, relating to second-hand
cars and motorcycles that are on sale by private individuals.

In 2019 the turnover
generated by the used car
market amounted to 11.9
billion euros

D a s h b oa rd s
A f f i l i a te Q u a l i ty
M o n i to ri n g
Thanks to the internal development of software and utilities, we can monitor the
performance of branches in real time. For us, it is very important indeed to follow the
performance of each of our branches. By doing so, we can intervene promptly in the
resolution of any problem, to align the franchisees to the achievement of the set objectives.

Network i n Fra n ch i s i n g
For an effective management of the network, the Master franchise structure requires the
following professional figures:
Branch trainer (coach) and regional representatives for training in the territory
IT Support Officer
Web developer, server, database
Administration/Accounting Clerk
Financial Services and Guarantees Management Officer
Assistant to the Secretariat for the Development of Franchising
Franchise Network Developer

Link Motors Franchising
Network Trend in Italy
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Performance
of services carried
out within a single
Link Motors agency
ACTIVITIES

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

No. of vehicles taken over for sale

320

340

340

No. of vehicles sold

140

180

220

No. of loans

18

22

24

No. of guarantees

48

66

75

No. of rentals

12

22

28

No. km 0

10

14

18

No. of ownership transfers

140

180

220

No. of transports

18

24

28
*on the Italian population

Re ta i l Fa c i l i ty
Each Link Motors store must have the following
characteristics:

1

SIZE OF AT LEAST
40 SQUARE METERS

2

SUFFICIENT SPACE (NOT

3

NECESSARILY OWNED)
FOR THE SIMULTANEOUS
PARKING OF 3 VEHICLES, TO
FACILITATE NEGOTIATIONS OR
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

5

STREET FRONT POSITION

4

2 SHOWCASES, WITH COLOURS,
WINDOW DISPLAYS AND
FURNISHINGS IN LINE WITH THE
LINK MOTORS BRAND IDENTITY

RECOGNISABLE, MODERN,
RELAXING, AND CLEAN
INTERIOR

Our branches

CONTACTS
Address
Link Motors Franchising
Via Arduino, 40
00162 - Roma (RM)
Phone
0648028583
Email
linkmotorsroma@gmail.com
WebSite
www.linkmotors.it

